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To, 
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Samira Maharishi      
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CHANGE OF NAME
I HAVE CHANGED MY OLD

NAME FROM
RAMANI RAKSHIT

RAJESHBHAI
TO NEW NAME
RAMANI RAXIT

RAJESHBHAI
 & I WILL BE KNOWN AS

NEW NAME
WHICH PLEASE NOTE
SD:-  RAMANI RAXIT

RAJESHBHAI
ADD: B-301 MERIGOLD
CRESTA NEAR V.T NAGAR
SARTHANA JAKATNAKA,

SURAT - 395006.

CHANGE OF NAME
I HAVE CHANGED MY OLD

NAME FROM
AARIWALA MOHAMMAD

AKHTAR GHULAM
MOHAMMAD

TO NEW NAME
SHAIKH MOHAMMAD

AKHTAR GHULAM
MOHAMMAD

 & I WILL BE KNOWN AS
NEW NAME

WHICH PLEASE NOTE
SD:- SHAIKH MOHAMMAD

AKHTAR GHULAM
MOHAMMAD

ADD: 2/2940 GOLKIVAD,
SAGRAMPURA,

 SURAT CITY, SURAT
SAGRAMPURA.PUTLI
GUJARAT - 395002.

CHANGE OF NAME
I HAVE CHANGED MY OLD

NAME FROM
SHEHNAZ SULTANA

MAQSOOD HASAN SAIYED
TO NEW NAME

SHEHNAZ MAQSOOD
SAIYED

 & I WILL BE KNOWN AS
NEW NAME

WHICH PLEASE NOTE
SD:- SHEHNAZ MAQSOOD

SAIYED
ADD: 11/13 AC1B LIMDI

CHOWK, OPP WADIWALA
MANSION, BORWADA,

CAUSEWAY CIRCLE,
AMLIPURA RANDER,

SURAT - 395005.

CHANGE OF NAME
I HAVE CHANGED MY OLD

NAME FROM
GHORI ASRAF
RAHIMBHAI

TO NEW NAME
GHORI ASHRAF RAHIM

 & I WILL BE KNOWN AS
NEW NAME

WHICH PLEASE NOTE
SD:- GHORI ASHRAF

RAHIM
ADD: 12/2203

FLAT NO.A-103,
GULSHAN E ADRUS,

SAIYEDWADA,
 SURAT - 395003.

CHANGE OF NAME
I HAVE CHANGED MY OLD

NAME FROM
 PATEL HEMI AVINASH

TO NEW NAME
PATEL HEMIBEN

AVINASH
 & I WILL BE KNOWN AS

NEW NAME
WHICH PLEASE NOTE
SD:-  PATEL HEMIBEN

AVINASH
ADD:TANKI FALIYU,
AT/PO-KANYASI ,

TA-OLPAD ,
DIST - SURAT RURAL ,

SURAT - 394110.

CHANGE OF NAME
I HAVE CHANGED MY OLD

NAME FROM
DAXABEN NARESHBHAI

PATEL
TO NEW NAME
DAKSHABEN

NARESHBHAI PATEL
 & I WILL BE KNOWN AS

NEW NAME
WHICH PLEASE NOTE

SD:-  DAKSHABEN
NARESHBHAI PATEL

ADD: 202,
MALIBA RESIDENCY,

KAMREJ, SURAT,
GUJARAT - 394180

BJP MP claims Lok Pal
ordered CBI probe
against Mahua Moitra

New Delhi, Nov 8 (UNI) : BJP MP Nishikant Dubey on
Wednesday claimed that Lokpal had ordered a CBI probe
against TMC MP Mahua Moitra into the cash-for-query
scandal.

In a social media post, Nishikant Dubey said that,
"Lokpal today on my complaint, ordered a CBI inquiry
into the corruption of accused MP Mahua ji by mortgaging
national security".

In response to Dubey's tweet, Mahua Moitra said,
"CBI welcome to come, count my shoes".

Moitra wrote on X today that CBI needed to file an
FIR in what she called "Adani coal scam".

"For media calling me -- my answer: CBI needs to first
file FIR on ?13,000 crore Adani coal scam; National security
issue is how dodgy FPI owned (inc Chinese & UAE )
Adani firms buying Indian ports and airports with the
home ministry's clearance.

Then CBI welcome to come, count my shoes," she
added.

Meanwhile, when asked about the investigation
against Mahua Moitra, CBI refuses to make any comments
on it.

Mahua Moitra faced the allegations of asking
questions in Lok Sabha to target Gautam Adani at the
behest of businessman Darshan Hiranandani. The TMC
MP has denied charges of taking bribes but admitted to
sharing her parliamentary log-in details with Hiranandani.

However, on the complaint of Nishikant Dubey, the
Lok Sabha Ethics Committee is probing charges against
the Trinamool MP Mahua Moitra.

The opposition members of the panel had boycotted
the first meeting of the panel accusing the Chairperson of
asking indecent and unethical questions to the Trinamool
MP.

Ethics committee panel chief had denied the charges
and accused the opposition members of trying to help
Mahua "evade real questions" related to the case.

Union Minister for Education, Skill Development and Entrepreneurship Dharmendra Pradhan interacts with children at
the inauguration of Balvatika in Shastri Bhawan, in New Delhi.

Delhi Ministers
hold meeting
with experts
over pollution
issue

New Delhi, Nov 8 (UNI)
: As the Air Quality
deteriorating in the national
capital, Delhi Ministers,
Gopal Rai and Atishi, on
Wednesday held a meeting
with experts from IIT
Kanpur and CII regarding
"artificial rain" to reduce
pollution in Delhi.

Delhi Environment
Minister Gopal Rai and
PWD Minister Atishi said
that Arvind Kejriwal-led
Delhi government is taking
every important step to
provide relief to the people
of Delhi from pollution.

Taking to X, Aam
Aadmi Party wrote,
"Environment Minister
Gopal Rai and PWD
Minister Atishi held a
meeting with experts from
IIT Kanpur and CII
regarding artificial rain to
reduce pollution in Delhi."

Earlier in the day, Gopal
Rai said in a press
conference that they have
issued an order to DPCC to
run the smog tower at full
capacity by Thursday as
Delhi continues reeling
under choked air pollution
for the last several days.

Hitting out at BJP-led
ruled state governments,
Rai  a l leged that  BJP
ruled governments were
inact ive  on pol lut ion
issues.  “It  seems that
pollution is not a serious
issue for BJP governed
states. They only make
statements on pollution
but don’t do anything on
ground,”  a l leged Rai
earlier in the day.

The Delhi government
today announced that the
winter break in schools has
been preponed and will be
observed from November 9
to 18, as air pollution
remains 'severe' category
for the last several days.

Patna, Nov 8 (UNI) Bihar
Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar tendered an apology
for his Tuesday's statement
made on the floor of the
house, however the
opposition demanding his
resignation created
pandemonium in Bihar
assembly on Wednesday
following with the lower
house was adjourned till
lunch.

Amid pandemonium
created by the BJP members
over his crude remarks,
Nitish Kumar offering his
apology said that he was
withdrawing his statement
if it had hurt anyone.

"I condemn myself, I am
ashamed, I regret, I am
expressing my grief," said
Nitish Kumar while drawing
his words.

Accusing Nitish Kumar
of tarnishing the dignity of
the house and humiliating
the sentiments of the entire
women community through
his statement the
opposition members were
agitating in the well of the
lower house demanding
resignation from the Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar.

The speaker Awadh
Bihari Chaudhari amid

Nitish Kumar apologises in Bihar Assembly
noisy scenes said that it is
the nobility of the Chief
Minister that he has
condemned himself. He
said no chief minister till
date has condemned
himself to such an extent.

Nitish Kumar said that
if there is any objection on
any of his words he was
taking it back.

Meanwhile the speaker
asked to note down the
names of the BJP members
taking out tables and chairs
and announced to take
action against such
members.

Failing to bring the
house in order, the speaker
adjoined it till lunch.

Earlier as the house
assembled for the day, the
BJP members started
shouting over the
yesterday's remark of the
chief minister. The leader of
the opposition Vijay Kumar
Sinha said that the Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar has
ashamed the entire house
with his unparliamentary
remarks and conduct. All of
the women members
including that of the ruling
party felt humiliated, he
said. Nitish Kumar has
ashamed this land of Janki

and Shakti by humiliating
women through his crude
remarks.

Sinha said Nitish Kumar
has become a mental case
and a psycho person
cannot handle the coveted
post of chief minister. He
demanded resignation from
the chief minister.

Meanwhile waving
placards the entire BJP
members trooped to the
well and shouted slogans
at the top of their voice from
there.Intervening into the
situation the parliamentary
affairs minister Vijay
Chaudhary said that the
chief minister in the context
of controlling fertility rate
spoke something. He said
that the chief minister in
public stated that if is
remarks were humiliating for
women he was withdrawing
it. Chaudhary said the chief
minister has not said
anything unparliamentary
and in case something has
been delivered he has taken
it back.Appealing to the
agitating members to
resume their seats, the
speaker Awadh Bihari
Chaudhary announced to
expunge in case
unparliamentary language

was found in the
proceeding since the chief
minister has already
expressed his apology.

Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar also requested the
BJP members to take their
seats as he was ready to
apologize and give an
explanation. The BJP
members however continue
to create noise to which the
speaker said that it appears
the opposition do not
believe in democracy.

The leader of the
opposition Vijay Kumar
Sinha said that the chief
minister and the deputy
Chief minister both were
imparting knowledge about
sex. He said because of his
old age the chief minister
has lost his memory and
was not even eligible to
remain in power. Sinha said
the Chief Minister was
spreading caste hatred and
humiliating women." We
are not ready to accept
such a chief minister," he
said.To this the speaker
reminded the leader of the
position that he has no
right to demand resignation
from the chief minister till
people have expressed their
confidence in him.

CBI
apprehends
MCD
Inspector in
alleged
bribery case

New Delhi, Nov 8
(UNI) : The Central
Bureau of
Investigation (CBI)
on Wednesday
apprehended an
Inspector of
M u n i c i p a l
Corporation of Delhi
(MCD) posted at
Rohini in Delhi for
allegedly accepting
bribe from the
Complainant.A case
was registered on the
basis of a complaint
against MCD
Inspector on the
allegations of
demanding bribe, CBI
said in a statement.

It was alleged that
the accused
demanded bribe of Rs
30 thousand from the
Complainant for
issuance of license to
establish Bar/
Restaurant in Rohini
area and also not to
issue challan or seal his
Bar/Restaurant and not
to hinder the renewal of
license, the statement
claimed.CBI laid a trap
and apprehended the
accused red handed
while allegedly
accepting the bribe of
Rs 30 thousand from
the Complainant.

Mukhtar's son
Umar
surrenders in UP
court, bail
granted

Mau (Uttar Pradesh),
Nov 8 (UNI) Umar Ansari,
the younger son of mafia-
turned-politician Mukhtar
Ansari, who was wanted in
three different cases of
violation of the model code
of conduct, including one
of hate speech, surrendered
in the MP-MLA court in
Mau district on
Wednesday, prosecution
sources said here.

Prosecution sources
said that after surrendering
in the MP-MLA court of
Chief Judicial Magistrate
Shweta Chaudhary, Umar
was taken into judicial
custody. "After hearing, the
court granted bail to Umar
after furnishing personal
bonds," they said.

Prosecution sources
also said that the first case
is related to hate speech in
which Umar, his brother
and MLA Abbas Ansari
and Mansoor Ansari were
also named.

"In the case lodged by
Sub-Inspector Gangaram
Bind at Shahr Kotwali
pol ice  s ta t ion i t  was
alleged that during an
election meeting during
assembly e lect ion on
March 3, 2022, Abbas
Ansari issued threats to
the officers of the district
adminis t ra t ion,"  they
said.

The sources said that
the second case was related
to taking out a roadshow
without taking permission
from the administration
on February 27, 2022.
"The police had filed a
chargesheet  agains t
Abbas  Ansar i ,  Umar
Ansar i ,  Ganehs Dut t
Mishra, Mansoor Ansari,
Mohammad Isha Khan,
Shahid Lari, Zulfikar and
Dharmendra Sonkar,"
they said.
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nmaZmH$m ¶oWrb JUoe ‘§{XamMm OrUm}ÜXma gmohmoim gmOam

Adv.  H.P.PatilPUBLIC NOTICE
BEFORE THE COURT OF MEMBER MOTOR

ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL, THANE  AT  THANE

                      M.A.C.P.No.09/2015                 EXH.14

MSRTC                                                       ..... Applicants
                   V/s.
Sunil M. Raheja                                          ..... Opponents
To,
Sunil M. Raheja
OT Section Ulhasnagar No.02,
Taluka : Ulhasnagar, District Thane

Whereas the above named Applicant has filed
Accident Claims Application for the compensation of Rs.
1,00,000/- in this Tribunal against you & others.

You are hereby given notice to appear in the Tribunal in
person or by pleader duly instructed & to file your say within
30 days from the publication of this notice. Failing which the
said application will be heard in your absence & determined
ex-parte.

Given under my hand & seal on this 11 Day  of
October 2023

By Order
Sd/-

Superintendent,
Motor Accident Claims

Tribunal, Thane

Sd/-

Clerk,
M.A.C.T. THANE

Court
Seal

Adv.  U.R.VishwakarmaPUBLIC NOTICE
BEFORE THE COURT OF MEMBER MOTOR

ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL, THANE  AT  THANE

                      M.A.C.P.No.389/2023                 EXH.14

Kumar Sanket Sanjay Jadhav              ... Applicants
                   V/s.
Mahadev Vaman Londhe                   ..... Opponents
To,
Mahadev Vaman Londhe
At : Pramila Colony, Tukara Nagar,
Near Ram Mandir, At-Dawadi, Post-Dwarli,
Kalyan (East) Dist.Thane

Whereas the above named Applicant has filed
Accident Claims Application for the compensation of Rs.
1,00,000/- in this Tribunal against you & others.

You are hereby given notice to appear in the Tribunal in
person or by pleader duly instructed & to file your say within
30 days from the publication of this notice. Failing which the
said application will be heard in your absence & determined
ex-parte.

Given under my hand & seal on this 10 Day  of
October 2023 By Order

Sd/-
Superintendent,

Motor Accident Claims
Tribunal, Thane

Sd/-

Clerk,
M.A.C.T. THANE

Court
Seal

(See rule 92 (3))
Form of Notice to be published in Newspaper by the

Succesor  to  the Permit holder
It is hereby informed for the knowledge of public that

Shri Sudhakar Vishnu Angaj owner of the Motor vehicle
No.MH04JQ-4585 covered by Permit No. MH/4/CC/Auto/
2018/14258 has expired on 2/01/2023

I Smt. Lalita Sudhakar Angaj Address Shiv Shakti
Mitra Mandal Chawl, Warlipada RD No. 27, Shreen
Nagar, Thane being the successor to the abovementioned
to confer intend to use the permit and accordingly, I have
applied to the approprite authority/Regional Transport
Office/Regional Transport Authority for the transfer of
permit in my name.

Any person having any claim or objection in this regard,
should within 15 days from the publication of this Notice,
being such fact to the notice of Regional Transport Office/
Regional Transport Authority Thane
                  Name of the successor
               Smt Lalita Sudhakar Angaj
Add - Shiv Shakti Mitra Mandal Chawl, Warlipada RD

No. 27, Shreen Nagar, Thane

FORM N.D.

H$ë¶mU nyd}gmR>r n[adhZMr ~ggodm gwê$

R>mÊ¶mnmR>monmR> AmVm ‘w§ã¶«mVhr Q>r~r {e~ra

JmoR>oKaÀ¶m gan§MnXr
JUoe H$m‘S>r

44444ehmnya: ehmnya Vmbw³¶mVrb d ehmnya ehambJV Agboë¶m
‘hËdmÀ¶m JmoR>oKa J«m‘ n§Mm¶VrÀ¶m gan§M nXr JUoe H$m‘S>r ¶m§Mr
{ZdS> Pmbr Amho. Vo ‘hm¶wVrMo C‘oXdma åhUyZ gan§M nXmgmR>r
{ZdS>UwH$sÀ¶m [a¨JUmV C^o hmoVo. hr {ZdS>UyH$ gd©M amOH$s¶ njm§Zr
à{Vð>oMr ‘mZbr hmoVr.

H$m‘S>r ¶m§À¶mgh Ë¶m§Mo dS>rb gwH$è¶m H$m‘S>r,nËZr g§JrVm H$m‘S>r
Ago EH$mM Hw$Qw>§~mVrb {VKo OU {ZdS>UwH$sV {dO¶r Pmbo AmhoV.
BVa {dO¶r C‘oXdmam§V gr‘m qS>Jmoao, H$‘b dmK, ‘h|Ð qS>Jmoao, Amem
gmoZmdUo ¶m§Mm g‘mdoe Amho.

44444‘w§~«m : {XdmirÀ¶m H$mimV
{‘R>mB ©À¶m X þH$mZmV {‘R>mB ©
IaoXrgmR>r hmoUmar àM§S> JXu
bjmV K oD$Z, J « mhH$ m § À¶m
gwa{jVVogmR>r R>mUo ‘hmnm{bHo$Zo
AmVm ‘w§ã¶«mVhr j¶amoJ (Q>r~r)
‘mo’$V {‘R>mB© XþH$mZ ‘mohr‘ gwê$
Ho$br Amho. Aer ‘m{hVr R>mUo
‘hmnm{bH o $M o ‘mOr {dam oYr
njZ oV o d ‘mOr ZJagodH$
Aea’$ gmZ y  nR > mU ¶m §Z r
nÌH$ma n[afX oV {Xbr. ¶m
H$‘©Mmè¶m §‘ wio j¶am oJmnmgyZ
J«mhH$m§Mo ajU ìhmdo ¶m CÔoemZo
hr ‘mohr‘ am~{dÊ¶mV ¶oV AgyZ,
R> mÊ¶mnmR > m onmR > AmVm ‘ w §~ « m
ehamV j¶am oJmMm àmX þ^m ©d

am oIÊ¶mgmR>r ‘hmnm{bHo$À¶m
A ma m o ½ ¶  {d^ mJ m‘ m’ © $V
ZmJ[aH$m§Mr VnmgUr H$aÊ¶mV
¶oV Agë¶mMo gm§{JVbo.

 hm g§gJ©OÝ¶ AmOma AgyZ
BVam§Zmhr g§gJ© hmoD$ eH$Vmo.
j¶amoJmMo ¶mo½¶ doir {ZXmZ
Pmë¶mg é½U nyU©nUo ~am hmoD$
eH$Vmo. ¶mgmR>r ‘w§~«m ehamVrb
àË¶oH$ H$mZmH$monè¶mV j¶amoJ
{e{~am§Mo Am¶moOZ H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUma
AgyZ, Ë¶m‘Ü¶o ‘hmnm{bHo$Zo
nWHo$ V¶ma Ho$br AmhoV, hr nWHo$
XþH$mZo Am{U {e{~am§‘Ü¶o OmD$Z
MmMÊ¶m K oVrb, Vg oM
KQ>ZmñWir j-{H$aU VnmgUr
H$aVrb. {S>OrQ>b E³g-ao

‘{eZÛmao bmoH$m§Mr VnmgUr Ho$br
OmUma Amho. nR>mU åhUmbo H$s,
g§e{¶V AmT>ië¶mg Ë¶mÀ¶m
Ww§H$sMr VnmgUr Ho$br OmB©b.
‘hmnm{bHo$Zo 11 VmaIon¶ªV gd©
{‘R>mB© XþH$mZmVrb H$‘©Mmè¶m§Mr
VnmgUr nyU© H$aÊ¶mMo C{Ôï> R>odbo
Amho. ¶m VnmgUrV EH$hr é½U
AmT>ibm Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m XþH$mZm§À¶m
~mhoa Q>r~r ‘mo’$V {‘R>mB©Mo XþH$mZ
Agë¶mMo ‘hmZJa nm{bH$mV’}$
à‘mUnÌ XoÊ¶mV ¶oUma Agë¶mMo
nR>mU ¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo. ¶mdoir
‘hmnm{bHo$À¶m Amamo½¶ {d^mJmMo
A{YH$mar S>m°.g{MZ {MIbo, àem§V
nmQ>oH$a ¶m§À¶m Q>r‘Mo S>m°.g{MZ {MIbo
AmXtMr CnpñWVr hmoVr.

H$ë¶mUmV [ajm MmbH$-‘mbH$m§Mm ‘oimdm g§nÞ
44444H$ë¶mU : ‘hmamï´>m‘Ü¶o

drg bmI nojm A{YH$ Am°Q>mo [ajm
MmbH$-‘mbH$ AgyZ ‘w§~B© R>mUo
H$ë¶mU S>m|{~dbr A§~aZmW {^d§S>r
CëhmgZJa ‘Ü¶o [ajm MmbH$-
‘mbH$m§Mr g§»¶m gmV bmImnojm
A{YH$ Amho.  ¶m ^mJmV [ajm
MmbH$-‘mbH$ OmJ¥V Pmbm Va
¶ oUm è¶m {ZdS >U w H $ s‘Ü¶ o
gÎmmYmè¶m§Zm YS>m {eH$dÊ¶mMr
V mH $X [ aj m  M mbH $ m § Z m
‘mbH$m§‘Ü¶o Amho.  ¶m‘wio ¶m
^mJmVrb [ajm MmbH$ ‘mbH$mZo
AmVm EH$Ì ¶oD$Z Amnë¶m
àý m §g m R > r  [ aj m  M mbH $-
‘mbH$m§Mm h„m A{YH$ ì¶mnH$
Ho$bm nm{hOo.

[ajm MmbH$ ‘mbH$m§gmR>r
H$ë¶mUH$mar ‘hm‘§S>i ñWmnZ

H$amdo ‘wº$ [ajm nadmZm ~§X
H$amdm, Bb o p³Q ´ >H$ [ajm §Zm
na{‘Q> gº$s H$amdr VgoM
Am°ZbmBZ MbZ ~m~V YmoaU
R>admdo  Aem AZoH$ ‘mJÊ¶m d
àý [ajm MmbH$-‘mbH$m §M o
AmhoV.  AZoH$ doim {ZdoXZ {Xbo
AZoH$ doim gaH$ma H$S>o {dZ§Vr

Ho$br na§Vw [ajm MmbH$m§Mo àý
‘mÌ gwQ>V ZmhrV Ë¶m‘wio AmVm
AmanmaMr bT>mB© bT>Ê¶mgmR>r
[ajm MmbH$m§Zr g‚m ìhmdo Ago
AmdmhZ Am°Q>mo Q>°³gr MmbH$-
‘mbH$ g§KQ>Zm g§¶wº$ H¥$Vr
g{‘VrMo AÜ¶j H$ï>H$è¶m§Mo ZoVo
~m~m H$m§~io ¶m§Zr Ho$bo. Am°Q>mo

Q>°³gr MmbH$-‘mbH$ g§KQ>Zm
g§¶wº$ H¥$Vr g{‘Vr ‘hmamï´ >
amÁ¶ d{VZo H$ë¶mU n{ü‘oVrb
~oVwaH$a nmS>m d§Omar ^dZ ¶oWo
Am °Q > m o  [ajm Q > °³gr MmbH$
‘mbH$m§Mm ̂ ì¶ {‘imdm Am¶mo{OV
H$aÊ¶mV Ambm hmoVm ¶mdoir
~mobVmZm ~m~m H$m§~io ¶m§Zr darb
AmìhmZ Ho$bo. H$m¶©H «$‘mÀ¶m
AÜ¶j ñWmZr H$ë¶mU S>m|{~dbr
‘hmZJanm{bHo$Mo ‘mOr ‘hmnm¡a
a‘oe OmYd ho hmoVo.

¶mdoir Am°Q>m o Q> °³gr ~g
Q´>mÝgnmoQ> © ’o$S>a oeZMo amï´ >r¶
CnmÜ¶j Za|Ð Jm¶H$dmS>, H¥$Vr
g{‘VrM o  ‘hma mï ´ >  a mÁ¶
ga{MQ >Urg {edmOr Jm o a o ,
CnmÜ¶j ~~by Am{Ve ImZ,
^mOnm H$ë¶mU eha CnmÜ¶j

gwYra dm¶bo,  MmbH$-‘mbH$
Am°Q>mo Q>°³gr goZoMo {Zboe ̂ moa,
[anpãbH$Z Xrjm g§KQ>ZoMo amhþb
H$m§~io, ‘hmamï´> [ajm n§Mm¶V
R> mU o {Oëhm AÜ¶j Am{ef
Xoenm§S>o, amï´>dmXr [ajm g§KQ>Zm
{OëhmÜ¶j AenmH$ nR>mU, a¶V
[ajm g§KQ>ZoMo AÜ¶j amhþb dmao,
g§Kf© amï´>dmXr [ajm g§KQ>ZoMo
kmZoœa gmoZdUo, nmda g§KQ>ZoMo
JUoe OmYd, ~mbmOr H$moH$ao,
^mOnm dmhV yH$ g §KQ >Z oM o
ga{MQ>Urg ‘hoe amD$V ¶mdoir
CnpñWV hmoVo. àW‘ ‘{hbm [ajm
MmbH$ ~o~r e‘m©, KaH$m‘ ‘{hbm
g^m AÜ¶j Cfm Jmoao d ‘mbVr
XþIVo ¶m ‘{hbm§À¶m dVrZo [ajm
MmbH$m§Mo ZoVo ~m~m H$m§~io ¶m§Mm
gÝ‘mZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambm.

44444H$ë¶mU : H$ë¶mU n{ü‘oVrb à{gÕ nmaZm³¶mÀ¶m nmamda Agboë¶m ûmr JUoe ‘§{XamMm
OrUm}Õma Am{U àmUà{Vð>m gmohim ‘moR>çm CËgmhmV gmOam H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. nmaZmH$m ¶oWrb qnniIao
¶m§Mo ho ûmr JUoe ‘§{Xa AgyZ ¶m ‘§{XamÀ¶m {OUm}ÕmamgmR>r Am‘Xma {dœZmW ^moB©a ¶m§Zr Am‘Xma
{ZYrVyZ {ZYr CnbãY H$éZ {Xbm hmoVm.

A{œZ H¥$îU Zd‘rÀ¶m ‘whÿVm©da ¶m ûmrJUoe ‘§{XamMm gmohim g§nÞ Pmbm. ¶mdoir {Q>iH$ Mm¡H$ Vo nmaZmH$m
Aer ûmrJUoemMr gdmÚ {‘adUyH$hr H$mT>Ê¶mV Ambr. Ë¶mZ§Va ûmrJUoe ‘yVubm A{^foH$ H$aÊ¶mV Ambo.
nmaZmH$m ¶oWrb qnniIao ¶m§À¶m ¶m ûmrJUoe ‘§{XamMo Ho$di ñWm{ZH$m§‘Ü¶oM Zìho Va AmOy~mOyÀ¶m n[agamVrb
ZmJ[aH$m§À¶m ‘ZmV {deof ñWmZ Amho. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶mÀ¶m OrUm}ÕmamgmR>r {ZYr CnbãY H$ê$Z {Xë¶m~Ôb
Am‘Xmam§Mo AZoH$m§Zr Am^ma ‘mZbo. Á¶oð> ZmJ[aH$ H$Å>m VgoM hm n[aga gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo ¶m{edm¶ {d{dY
H$m‘o hmoUo ~mH$s AmhoV d bdH$aM Vr ‘mJu bmJVrb, Aer emœVr ¶mdoir Am‘Xmam§Zr  CnpñWVm§Zm {Xbr.
¶mdoir {XZoe eoQ>o, ‘mYd H$mH$m, adr ndma, XmOr haXmg, gma§J Ho$iH$a, hoXoIrb CnpñWV hmoVo.

44444H$moigodmS>r (H$ë¶mU) : àXrK© H$mi ~§X
Agbobr H$ë¶mU nyd©Mr n[adhZ ~ggodm ¶wdm
goZoÀ¶m ‘mJUrZwgma gwê$ H$aÊ¶mV Ambr Amho.
{dÇ>bdmS>r ~g AmJma ¶oWo Pmboë¶m H$m¶©H«$‘mV
eha à‘wI ‘hoe Jm¶H$dmS> ¶m§Zr ~gbm ^Jdm
P|S>m XmIdbm d ~g ‘mJ©ñW Pmbr.

hr ~g godm gwê$ Pmë¶m‘wio H$ë¶mU nyd©Vrb
ZmJ[aH$ Am{U {deof åhUOo {dÚmÏ¶mªZm ¶m ~g godoMm

A{YH$ bm^ hmoUma Amho. hr ~g godm {dÇ>bdmS>r ~g
AmJmamVyZ {ZKyZ H$mQ>o‘mZrdbr ZmH$m, {VgJmd ZmH$m,
M¸$sZmH$m, ZoVrdbr Mm¡H$, ~¡b ~mOma, aoëdo ñWmZH$
‘mJ}, ào‘ Am°Q>mo, {~bm© H$m°boO, IS>H$nmS>m, AmYmadmS>r,
AJ«dmb H$m°boO Vo Jm§Ymar d naV Aer YmdUma Amho.
ew^ma§^ àg§Jr ¶wdm goZm eha A{YH$mar amo{hV
Sw>‘Uo, ~§Q>r Jm¶H$dmS>, ‘Ywa åhmÌo, aVZoe ‘hm{S>H$,
Cn{d^mJ à‘wI e§H$a nmQ>rb ho CnpñWV hmoVo.

bmoH$b‘Ü¶o
VéUmda YmaXma

ãboS>Zo h„m
44444‘w§~«m : R>mUo Vo H$idm

a oëd o  ñWmZH$ mXaå¶mZ
bmoH$bÀ¶m S>ã¶mV VéUmda
YmaXma ãboS>Zo dma Ho$ë¶mMr
KQ>Zm g‘moa Ambr Amho.
¶màH$aUr R>mUo aoëdoV JwÝhm
XmIb H$aÊ¶mV Ambm Amho.
nmobrg AmamonrMm emoY KoV
AmhoV.

‘w§~«m ¶oWo amhUmam 18
dfu¶ hm VéU H$ë¶mU {Y‘r
bm oH $b‘Yrb An §Jm § À¶m
S>ã¶mVyZ àdmg H$aV hmoVm.
Ë¶mZ§Va EH$m ì¶º$sgmo~V
jw„H$ H$maUmdê$Z dmX Pmbm,
R>mUo Vo H$idm ñWmZH$mXaå¶mZ
bmoH$b ¶oVmM Ë¶m ì¶º$sZo
hmVmVrb ãboS>Zo VéUmda
Ë¶mÀ¶m ZmH$ mOdi d
S>moù¶mOdi dma Ho$bo. ‘w§~«m aoëdo
ñWmZH$mda CVaë¶mZ §Va
nm o {bgm §Z r VéUmbm
é½Umb¶mV XmIb Ho$bo.  ¶m
VéUmZo R>mUo bmoh‘mJ© nmo{bg
R>mÊ¶mV VH«$ma XmIb Ho$br.
Ë¶m AmYma o J wÝhm XmIb
H$aÊ¶mV Ambm Amho.

‘w§ã¶«mVrb {edgoZm emIoMo ̂ y{‘nyOZ,
ZdrZ dfm©À¶m n{hë¶m {Xder ‘w»¶‘§Í¶m§À¶m hñVo CX²KmQ>Z
44444 ‘w§~«m : ¶oWrb {edgoZm

‘Ü¶dVu emIoMo ̂ y{‘nyOZ AmO
‘moR>çm CËgmhmV nma nS>bo. ¶m
^y{‘nyOZmV {edgoZoMo H$ë¶mU
{Oëhmà‘wI Jmonmi bm§S>Jo Am{U
R > mU o  ‘h mn m {bH $ m  ñW m¶ r
g{‘VrMo ‘mOr g^mnVr VWm
‘mOr ZJagodH$ amOZ {H$Uo
à‘wI nmhþUo åhUyZ gh^mJr
Pmbo hmoVo. H$mhr {Xdgm§nydu ‘w§~«m
e mIm  C^m  JQ > m À¶ m
{edg¡{ZH$m§Zr Vmã¶mV KoVbr
hm oVr, Ë¶mZ§Va XþéñVrgmR>r
emIm VmoS>Ê¶mV Ambr hmoVr.

¶ md oi r J m o n mi bm § S > J o
åhUmbo, ¶m emIoMr ñWmnZm ûmr
AmZ§X {XKo ¶m§Zr Ho$br.  ‘mÌ
’$m§XrMr XþadñWm Pmë¶mZo Vr
Z yVZrH$aUmgmR>r Vm oS >Ê¶mV
Ambr.  emIoMr nm¶m^aUr AmO
H$aÊ¶mV Ambr AgyZ Xm oZ
‘{hÝ¶mV ho H$m‘ nyU© hmoUma
AgyZ ZdrZ dfm©À¶m n{hë¶m
{Xder åhUOo 1 OmZodmar 2024
amoOr ‘w»¶‘§Ìr EH$ZmW qeXo
¶m§À¶m hñVo ¶m emIoMo CX²KmQ>Z
H$aÊ¶mMm Am‘Mm à¶ËZ Amho.
amOZ {H$Uo åhUmbo, hr emIm
A{Ve¶ Mm§Jbr H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUma

Ag yZ gd ©g m‘ m Ý¶
ZmJ[aH$m §À¶m g‘ñ¶m ¶m
e mI o À¶ m  ‘ m Ü¶‘ mV y Z
gmoS>{dë¶m OmVrb.  ûmrH$m§V
qeXo ¶m§À¶m ‘mJ©Xe©ZmImbr
¶m emIoÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mV yZ
gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶© Ho$bo OmB©b,
Ago AmœmgZ ‘ w»¶‘ §Ìr
EH$ZmW qeXo d ImgXma S>m°.
I mgX m a  qeX o
gd©gm‘mÝ¶m§gmR>r ¶m emIoV
CnpñWV amhUma Agë¶mMo
Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo.

¶ md oi r  ‘ mO r
ZJago{dH$m A{ZVm {H$Uo,

‘{hbm AmKmS>rÀ¶m bVm nmQ>rb,
V¥ár {H$Uo, [aXm amerX, ‘mOr
ZJagodH$ ‘moaoœa {H$Uo, ~iram‘
Q >H$b o , C‘ oe nmQ > rb, amO |Ð
gmnQ> o,H$aU {H$Uo, ‘w~rZ gwd},
AmPmX Mm¡Jwbo, ‘hoe {H$Uo, ‘wÞmda
gwa‘o, Am[a’$ hmí‘r, E’$E‘ B{b¶mg,
amOy XodéIH$a ¶m§À¶mgh ¶wdm ZoV
{edg¡{ZH$ d {edgoZm nXm{YH$mar
‘moR>çm g§»¶oZo CnpñWV hmoVo.‘amR>r a§J^y‘r {XZm{Z{‘Îm

Á¶oð> a§JH$‘u {^Hy$ ~mañH$a ¶m§Mm gÝ‘mZ

44444H$ë¶mU : ‘hmamḯ> H$bm
gm{hË¶ a{gH$ g§ñWm, {På‘mS>
H$mì¶g‘yh d gmd ©O{ZH$
dmMZmb¶ H$ë¶mU ¶m§À¶m g§¶wº$
{dÚ‘mZo ‘amR>r a §J^y‘r
{XZm{Z{‘Îm Á¶oð> a§JH$‘u {^Hy$

~mañH$a ¶m§Mm H$m¶ÚmZo dmJm bmoH$
MidirMo amO Agam|S>H$a ¶m§À¶m hñVo
gÝ‘mZ{MÝh emb d nwñVH$ XoD$Z
gÝ‘mZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambm.

"A{^H¥$Vr' À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVwZ Á¶oð>
gm{hpË¶H$  nw. b. Xoenm§S>o ¶m§Zr ‘amR>r
gm{hË¶mV {d{dYm§Jr {dZmoXmMm dmna
H$ê$Z a{gH$ ‘Zmbm ~m§YyZ R>odbo VmoM
YmJm nH$Sy>Z boIH$ ‘wHo$e ‘mMH$a
¶m§Zr  "‘amR>r dmL>‘¶mMm Jmird
(Kmoird) "B{Vhmg' ¶m nwñVH$mMr
AmoiI H$ê$Z XoUmam hmñ¶ñ’$moQ>H$
XrKmªH$ ûmo¶g d¡Ú, ‘ohþb ̂ maVr, ‘¶waoe
Imobo, Jm¡ad H$mbwï>o, d¡îUdr eoQ>o, d¡Xohr
H$a‘aH$a ¶m nmW© {WEQ>g©À¶m
H$bmH$mam§Zr  hm dmMZmb¶mÀ¶m

ì¶mgnrR>mda g{dZ¶  gmXa
Ho$bm. ‘wbmIVr Xaå¶mZ boIH$
‘wHo$e ‘mMH$a, {X½Xe©H$
A{̂ ZoVm S>q~J Am{Q©>ñQ> ‘§Joe
gmVnwVo ¶m§À¶mer gwg§dmXH$ àm.
d¥fmbr {dZm¶H$ ¶m§À¶m àým§Zm
CÎmao XoVmZm gm§{JVbo H$s gZ
2018 gmbr hr ZmQ>ç {Z{‘©Îmr
Pmbr AgwZ gÜ¶m ¶m
nwñVH$mbm OmoaXma ‘mJUr Amho.
{Xd§JV a§JH$‘u ~iram‘ ZbmdS>o
¶m§Zm ZmQ>ça{gH$m§Zr XmoZ {‘{ZQ>o
‘m¡Z niyZ m̂dnyU© ûmÕm§Obr
dm{hbr. AemoH$ h§S>moao, gwYra
{MÎmo, gwYmH$a dgB©H$a,
A{̂ {OV Pw§Pmaamd, AmewVmof
gmoZmbo, d¡îUdr Am§~dUo,
gm¶br nmdgH$a, H$~ra
OJVmn AmXr a§JH$‘vMmhr
gÝ‘mZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. àg§Jr
Á¶oð> boIH$ OZmX©Z AmoH$,
Á¶oð> a§JH$‘u aqdÐ bmIo, {Jare
bQ>Ho$, {edmOr qeXo, {H$aU
Im§S>Ho$ VgoM ZmQ>ça{gH$,
ZmQ>çH$bmH$ma, dmMZmb¶mÀ¶m
J«§Wgo{dH$m CnpñWV hmoË¶m.
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